NCS ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB MEETING MINUTES
October 4th, 2017
President Mike Nowinsky (MJN) called the October 4th, 2017 NCS Athletic Booster Club meeting to order
at 6:30 p.m. Members present included:
Ken Teeters
Pete Raschke
Andy Cummings Randy Gabriel

Dan Garrett
Al Romportl
Jason Vanden Elzen

Mike Bandoch Tim Kimball
Mike Nowinsky Marty Krach

MJN opened the meeting with a prayer.
Motion by Al Romportl and Ken teeters to approve last month’s minutes.
FINANCIAL REPORT (Randy Gabriel)
Currently for Unrestricted Cash we have $9,545.00. Two bigger ticket items were purchased this year by
the Booster Club (New MS Basketball Uniforms & Pole Vault Pit). Andy Cummings and Ken Teeters
made a motion to put cash into CD’s or higher interest vehicle.
CONCESSIONS (Al Romportl)
For homecoming we are having the same items as we do for other games. Need to look into a generator for
homecoming and have tents ready in case of rain. We had big sales from the Stratford Volleyball game.
Three upcoming Volleyball playoff games, signups for these events will be done by Peggy Johnson.

ALUMINUM CAN RECYCLING (MJN)
We are averaging around $125 per trip into Wausau Scrap. Ron Aderholdt will continue to haul the
aluminum cans into Wausau Steel until the cage is fully completed.

FACILITIES UPDATE (MJN)
Football scoreboard is not working and we are renting a portable scoreboard for Homecoming and
remaining Middle School football games.
Also need to follow up on the speaker system to make sure it is functional at all times.
CARDINAL CARD (MJN)
The Cardinal Card went out on September 7th, and were due back into school on 10-3. To have better
success with this we will research sending out additional constant contact messages earlier in the year.

SWINGFEST UPDATE (Marty Krach)
We are waiting on the final expenses to come in from this year’s event. We are predicting around $10,000
in profit and it will be held the same weekend in 2018. Mark your calendars for the third Friday in July
2018 for NCS Swingfest.
50/50 HOMECOMING (Randy Gabriel)
The NCS Booster Club will be running the 50/50 for NCHS Homecoming which is scheduled for 10-72017. We need to make sure when running 50/50 we get there early to make sure we contact all guests for
maximum results. Additional dates that the Booster Club will have 50/50 responsibilities are 11-16-2017
GBB and 2-22-2018 BBB.

Athletic Programs (Mike Bandoch)
For the 2017-2018 Athletic Programs we made $6,520 profit. We had $6,240 Business Ads and $280
Patron Ads with expenditures taken out for the $6,520 profit. Marty Krach brought up the idea to use the
gym windows for advertising space in the gym.

NEW BUSINESS
EQUIPMENT UPDATE (MJN)
The yearly sports budget has come out to be approved. We clarified on the Budget Request on which Pole
Vault Pit cost is accurate as we had a higher amount listed in previous minutes. The question was asked on
pays for Football Trips: Those are paid for by Friends of the Gridiron Club. Also noted that the price of
Girls Basketball Practice jersey should be closer to the $750 range than the $1300 that has been listed in the
budget.
BUFFALO WILD WINGS (MJN)
The Team E Fundraiser is in full effect for the 2017-18 School Year! Remember when you go to Buffalo
Wild Wings to put your bill under Team E, and then Buffalo Wild Wings will donate 10% of your bill and
donate that directly back to Newman Catholic Schools.
BC FACEBOOK PAGE (MJN)
The Facebook page is something that is taken care of on a voluntary basis, so please feel free to send
anything you would like considered to be posted there to Mike Nowinsky or Jill Mabry. The Facebook
page is also the responsibility of the Booster Club, so please direct any questions regarding content to Mike
Nowinsky. The likes keep climbing, so our messages are getting out to a larger base!

NC SPORTSCASTERS CLUB (MJN)
No major updates, but the option was brought up to have the NCS Sportscasters Club sponsor signs in the
gym also for additional advertising.

Announcement: Per as suggestion from one of the Newman Pioneers, we would like to see if it is possible
for maintenance staff at NCS to move the Newman Pioneer sign from the Northwest corner of the gym to
the Alumni side of the bleachers for more visibility to our Newman Alumni.

Motion to adjourn Mike Bandoch and seconded by Dan Garrett.
Meeting adjourned at 7:19 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Jason Vanden Elzen
Jason Vanden Elzen
Secretary
10-9-2017

